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nut care lur me, for she never repeated 
her visit: and Î was left in peace till the 
eiitl came.

“1 f.vill not linger over the rest, Mar
gery; you can gnefls it. Nugou had 
grown to love her—be was bewitched by 
her‘beauty ; and he whispered to me one 
evening that she had promised to be
come his wife. 1 tried to murmur words 
of happiness; but my heart failed me, 
and I could do nothing but look into his 
J ar face with eyes that would speak 
uiy distress. Nugent left me that night, 
ltvrt at my coldne»s; but a!l thought of 
me. was banished in t"he golden glory of 
his brief love-dream, Brief! It was but 
three months after his betrothal that his 
dream xvas shattered.”

laidy Knid moved restlessly in her 
cbalr, and Margery, noticing her agita
tion, pressed tenderly -the hot hands 
that were clasped together.

“Do not go on,” »hc whispered; *‘11 
pains you.”

“No, 910, f like to tell you, dear,” re
plied Lady Enid, hurriedly. “Nugent 
was starting one morning ‘.0 ride to the 
Gill; he had come into my room to kiss 
:»r,d greet me. and was eager to be gone, 
when the footman entered with a note. 
Nugent broke the aeal and read it hur
riedly, then, with a face like death, 
st aggered ‘to a chair. I begged in pit- 
eeiit tones that he would speak to me— 
tell me what had happened—for, alas!
I could not move!—and. after a while, he 
thrust the note into my hands. It was 
from a tn«n signing himself ‘live,’ stating 
that ho had heard his wife was about 
to commit bigamy with the Earl of 
(‘curt, under the assumed name of Mrs. 
Yc 1 vert on.' and he warned Nugent 
against her in words that were more 

tried to speak to my 
but his looks checked the

bore, nevortbele». the trace» of thonght 
and the expression of a deep, all-search- 
ing mind. She wore her red-gold tresses 
curled high on her small head, and tins 
gave her a dignified and maturer at 
' -Do not talk of mV goodness, she

little el-
compared with all the kindness 

.-j have shown me'1"
“You can not surss, Margery, how 

different my lit" lias been since you 
came to me. Now don’t shake your 
head! 1 can ne-'-r say it often enough. 
Do von know, I *ad a presentiment that 
we "should become friends the very in
stant Mrs. Kothergill mentioned your 

There is a

v=e* |;

Sweet Miss Margery i.n-
WHITEST, ■HHMswered lightly. ‘What are my 

forts 
you 5H nI]

i

e
MOST PERFECT MADE

MAKES UGHT 
WH0LÈS0ME BREAD. 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

With a little laugh Vane put her hand As they approached Oiestcrham. \ane 
on his lips and flitted away, w,die Stuart ^‘rei^Lk'*1*“' ^ 
called to a gardener and ordered the »i>raw up for a few minutes, Xane.** 
pony carriage to be brought round. Stuart said; “here is Bright— perhaps

Vane «as down again almost immedi- ]m> (>(||) t(l|| something. Andrews said 
•telv, her face nearly as pale ns her jt wgg t|lrou-h his instrumentality that 
cousin’s. It was but a few minutes be- Alorria ha(1
fore the carriage appeared, yet to Stuart Vene cheeked the ponies and leane.I 
they seemed hours. He tried to laugh at ^nck, feeling quite unnerved from the 
the absurdity of the report, yet a pre- su<p|t,n reaction.
sentiment of trouble possessed him. “Ah, bright, you are the very man

“it cannot be, it cannot be!” ^ an* that I want to »ee,” exclaimed Stuart, 
heard him mutter again and again; and a!4 the farmer rode up, “for you can 
then he approached her. tell me better than anyone what

“Tell me once more the messages she tQ j-now.” 
sent,” he said hurriedly; and \ an® “[ shall l>e glad to oblige you, Mr. 
breathed the tender falsehoods in hi* Stuart," returned Bright, turning an
ear, touching his agitated troubled spir- tinxi<ms face to the young man.
it with their healing balm. Imps voti'vo heard about my boy Hob-

Sir Douglas Gerant passed through the prt hp a,ided, full of his own troubles,
hall just as they were starting. “No. 1 have not. Is there anything

“Whither away, wounded knight?” he the matter with him?” asked Stuart, 
asked, lightly. his sympathies at once enlisted..

“To the village I shall be back soon, “It’s nigh broke his mother’s heart,
Douglas.” . hit ; but he’s gone off to Australia with

Then turning to his cousin, lie said, Reuben Morris all of a sudden, without 
“Drive fast. Vane.” w , » word of warning.”

With a puzzled brow Sir Douglas Vane felt a thrill of joy pass through 
▼atehed them disappear -lie could not her. and her spirits at once began to 
understand Stuart** apparent attach- revive.
ment to thia selfish worldly girl— then “Australia T Wnyi But t-iey can not 
with 1 Mgh turned wearily in doors, have gone yet—they must he in 1-ondon.
The ncx- day was that fixed for his law- It is one tiling to say you will start on 
ve, Vo route down from London, and he such a voyage, and unotser thing: to do
had much to occupy his thoughts. He it. It take., two or three days, Bright,
sought the squire's room. and. in a chat you know, to make the necessary ar-

by gone years iosHor awhile hr, ^
—; sat silent Eè his cousin squire’s Hushed face with a little sur- 
they* bonded along the lane to the vil- prise and much gratitude
llge. and Vane glanced now sud again “Thank you, sir It's ,ke you Mr

. lage ana , an „ wondering. Sluart, alw.sys to he kind; but its no
when he* knew the truth,' what his op- : use now, sir. Hubert started last night ; ,.onll.
- • ... ,,11 1... of her by this time they re out of tile tliann-.l. long alone?
’"-Vhe village reaeh-d" he broke the sil- If» a hard thing to see one’s only son -ltut. dear Lady Knid. your brother, 
enre hv asktafi Vane to drive straight to took from us, Mr. Stuart, and all along Lord « «urt. .«ill have other and more 
h rnV„ cottage bv the Weald; and, of a bit of :i girl.” important thing* to employ him.
the litr.tc ttag ‘ . s, » w girlr‘ cclined Stuart, shivering, he “Nugent always does anything that
wi.hout a word, she ''ompHel. She drew AÏ- . a giv„ "e pleasure, and this would Ik- a

the pome, on. 'he hn » » . the hilL J*r_th lt y|aw of Morrig., that pleasure indeed. You know, Margery,
and weakness,‘’aligned, and walked down nameless thing! She just bowitched ‘lim, l last ” “«h/mid he"»’»»* so
to the gate he knew so well. It was just ha, played the «d with I.i n. said 1, ", .«d,l‘het., had at last se-
sue'i an afternoon as that on which he .So, when .le d hate inad ’ cllr^( a r,,ai friend and companion.’’
had parted from Margery, and the me- and now she „as took him on again, tor ^ ye fon(| (|f v„-». , know,” Msr-
sa.rv of her beauty and sweetness lent they've all gone out togethei responded softly. She knew that
Strength to his faltering steps and fed ’ Margery, exclaimed Stuar , In a Jtbe theme of this beloved brother 
the cagi-rncsa and <le*ire in hi* lifiirt. He dull, startled way. 5>hc -Llie> ba\e Knid would talk for hour», and
p.hIi mI open the gate and entered. The gone together?” *|IP welcomed anv subject that interested
wb dov-blinds were drawn; the door- -Ay, sir—she*ve took him from us all th<i vo1lng patient, being content
nusl.cd with his one able hand—defied with her foolmg, and 1 make no doubt ht,Mp|f to listen, for it banished more

effort. He grew faint and cold, and but they'll he married afore they reach p;linful thoughts.
the other sida. The mother would have “Nugent lias loved 
welcomed her gladly to keep Robert at mother, brother, all in one; we were left 
home; but she weren’t honest enouglt to orphans so young; and oh, Margery, 
do that—she must needs give herself vou could never fathom how dear he is 
airs like a fine lady, and drag my boy j {0 m< î Yslien 1 was well and could run

| about I ça» remember. Gut •«>' latest 
treat was to nave a holiday With Nu
gent. Then, when »ny illness came and 
1 was crippled for life, it was Nugent 
who brought all the happiness, all the 
light into my existence. We were alone 

“1 have sometimes,” confessed Mar-

name? Margery Daw! 
sweetness shout it, a touch of romance.
I was quite eager you should come, and 
I was so happy when the letter arrived 
saving that you would. I am afraid, 
dear," Ladv Knid added, with a sigh,
• that sometimes it is very lonely and 
dull for you here, with only a poor sick 
girl for company.” .,

Margerv slipped to her knee, he,vie 
the slight form in it, cardinal-colored
silk wrapper. „ ,

“Never say that again—never, sue 
said, “for 1 will not listen."

Ladv Knid smi'-d; and Margery bent 
her lins to the thin white hand.

comfortable?” she asked,

8 "Onite. Now stay here, Margery, and 
let us eliat together. When the lamps 
come. 1 will hear you sing; lint this is 
what 1 enjov. I have been thinking to 
myself, as 1 lay on my couch, what a 
delight it would he to find out the 
truth about your poor mother. Ilow 
glad I should lie if we could discover a

*‘I have given up ail hope,” Margery 
responded dreamily.

‘ Then it is wrong of you,’ Lady Knid 
said reprovingly, while she stroked Mar
gery’s soft curia caressingly. “1 do not 
mein to do so if vou do. 1 have thought 
of ail sorts of plans; but the best, of 
them all is to put the whole affair into 
Nugent's hands."
in the world, and he treasured me as 
thewgreatest jewel till—” Lady Knid 
paused. "Margery,” she went on, af.er 
a brief silence. "1 dare say you have 
often wondered why Nugent does not 

me here so

TO KEEP OUT WITCHES^ u

A*°j Outwardly the Corniahman haa be- 
modernised in place», but hia 

atill governedthoughts and action» are 
by the tradition» of a deal paat.

A horae-ahoe over atable door attract
ed my attention and of the stableman 
I aaked:

“What, ia that t&rT
“That’s to keep out witches.”
“But even if there were witches nowa

days, how could they hurt you?”
Slowly I drew it from him. 

might find that your horaea were “over
looked.” Perhaps your yourself might 
suffer from the effects of the “evil eye/* 
One can be “overlooked” in the twenti
eth century—in Cornwall—and the rem
edy is to discover the witch and prick 
her with a needle or pin until blood i® 
drawn. He instanced an acquaintance 
one Ninnis, to whom had befallen a long 
series of lamentable occurrence® “till he 
raped old Mother Tapp’® arm with a 
great rusty nail two or three times till 
the blood flowed, and she can’t hurt him 
again.”—H. M. Clark, writing on “Saint® 
and Smugglers” in The Canadian Maga
zine for August.

•Per-
“Are you

STRATEGY.
(New York Sun)

Miss Highsee—But It Is time for the
guestt. to leave.

Hostess—Yes. that’s why I want you

You
THE QUESTION OF TO-DAY.

(Judge)
First Man (boaatfu.:;I haven’t taken 

a drop in 
Stci nd 3 

hlbitionlst?
Man—E*r—aeroplanlstthan forcible. or pro-

brother;
words on my lip®, find he strode out of 
tl.e room, mounted hi* horse, and tore 
like a madman to the Gill.

(To be Continued.)

WHY, CERTAINLY NOT.
(Washington Star) 

ourse the enormous amount of at- 
J. Plerpont Morgan secures In 

pc is in no wise influenced by the 
that he is a wealthy American.

Of c

fait0Deaf 13 Years.at the young

The Editor oi the “Masonic Re
gister” oi Toronto Dad His 

Hearing Restored by 
“Catarrhozone."

No case on record could be more suc
cessful than Geo.--Warner’*, of Welles
ley street, Toronto, 
his deafness so lie can hear a whisper 
across the room. •

POSITIVE PROOF OF CURE.
“For the past thirten years my hear

ing lias been affected. The streets were 
as qiiiet as if 1 lived in a city of the 
dead. 1 couldn’t hear the street'cars or 
the sound of the horses’ feet on the 
pavement. Since using Catarrhozone 1 
can hear a whisper across the room. Ca
tarrhozone has my strongest endorse- 
ni,-„t.r’

You ean’t afford to lie without fa- 
tnrrhozone if your hearing i» poor, tiet 
it at once—your druggist 
month»’ treatment, priee $1; .ample m*e 
25c. Bv mail, from N. C. Poison A Co., 
Hartford, Cor.n., U. S. A., and Kingston, 
Ont.

HIS MODERATE AMBITION.
(New York Sun)

you like 
d before? 

happy enou 
ud in the

to walkK nicker—Wouldn't 
where foot never tro 

Bocker—I'd be 
wife let me track m

home, why he has left
gli if my 
kitchen. Why Do Women Suffer?

Such pain and endure the torture of 
nervous headache when 25c buys a sure 
cure like Nerviline. A few' drops in 
sweetened water brings unfailing relief. 
You feel better at once, you’re braced 
up, invigorated, headache goes away af- 

dose. The occasional use of 
Nerviline prevents indigestion and stom
ach disorders—keeps up health
strength. Every woman needs Nerviline 
and should use it too. In 25c bottles ev
erywhere.

FOR A RAINY DAY.
(Washington Star)

“We should ah iay oy something for 
a rainy day," said the prudent woman.

• I try to'', replied Miss Cayenne. “But 
I must confess tiiat 1 find silk 
expensive."

Catarrhozone cured

hosiery
ter one

NEVER.
(Puck)

you take 
balanced? 

si loopy- 
ucli I’ve

don't 
ve it

want that 
cashier to know how in

Mr. Willis—But way 
youi* bank hook in to ha 

Mrs. Wiilis—1 don't 
locking

FOR APPLE MEN.
FORETHOUGHT. (Montreal Witness)

It seems, however, that the Canadian 
farmer will have all he can do. and that

yssrsg
even greater care. On many soils they 
must be cultivated and the ground an-
S\.e%,eChmMtSUaA^ern?h.Tonwln$i
raetnhe.^VYumpirinN?eb.h,ar:,;?-»

sr„ïï!>^id trstaHL«sur :s"Sm axas ri;ea-aq «Pfcnÿ To (h* row, lS mapy to the
tieiwand hoj^stiY labelled. It i® by thl®

E’.rr,ï £-.H
[n England with apples from Nova Scotia

(Harper's Bazaar)
Mrs. Clearcutt—1 have engaged two 

ks. my dear.

every
leaned against the door-post for a mo
ment. while the roses nodding in the 
breeze seemed to whisper to him 
of hi» loss in all it» bitterneaa.

Margery was gono! But why anil wlu- 
tlior? Ur turned anil walked down the 
garden, his head drooping dejectedly on 
hi» breast. Margery gone! What eould 
it mean? Why had she left, him, with
out a word to sign, in the very moment 
of their joy and happiness? The truth 
did not come to him even then. There 
must lie nome mistake, he tried to con- 

himself. A hundred different 
to the strange question came, to 

him. He closed the gate behind
him and turned away. There was a 
man standing at the gate of the next 
cottage, and at first Stuart determined 
to pass him; bnt a sudden impulse 
eeized him. and he stopped and spoke 
with forced lightness.

•' Mi Carter—lovely weather for the 
Is this true'that I hear about

as a father.
1 lie—Tw o-oo cooks?lias it—twoa sense iClearcutt—Yes, one will co 

arid the vlber a week hei

JUST IN TIME.
(Harpe»**® Bazaar)

Bridget—Me m;sses discharged me to-
d*N< rah—Fur What?

Bridget—Sure, because she knew to- 
murrow yo/jld !?e.

morrow
I

3alter her.”
Vane saw Stuart's jiw set, lit* face 

flush, the veins on hi* forehead swell. 
After a pause, tie said, in a low tone;

“And you are sure of this. Bright?”
“i’in just back from London, sir. I’ve 

been down to the docks, and there's no 
mistake; they all remembered the girl 
—her pretty face, they vailed it. Ah, it 
will be weary work tor us, sir. waiting 
till Robert come* back. My wife’s most

N

The Germans in the Holy Land.
Tourists who visit the Uojy j^and note 

the progress of its Germamzation. On 
the roads to Nazareth most of the inns 
arc kept by Germans. Nearly all the 
stieets of jr.ya h:;x? the nepwt 
Prussian "village. .The houses li 
roofs and are surrounded by the little 
garden so dear to Gretchen. Traces of 
the Teuton are everywhere. The ,Sy 
has been supplanted by the BerUnei*., 
who has migrated from the hank* of the 
Spree to the borders of the Jordan in 
order to make his fortune. German is 
spoken everywhere.

The American Consul himself i* a Ger
man. Souvenirs of the Kaiser abound 
ex erywhere. Here one shows a foun
tain that he erected to furnish water to 
the pilgrim* dying of thirst; thecr is a 
road that he levelled 
fatigue of the journey, 
guides show on the Mount of the Ascen
sion, beside* an imprint attributed to 
the Christ or to Mahomet, according to 
one’* faith, a human foot, well marked 
on the rock, of which he will confident 
tally murmur in the ear of the tourist: 
“William 11. stepped there.”. In a hun
dred years perhaps this will solidify In
to the legend of William II.—Le Cri de 
Paris.

defining her position.
('Wu»li.iigio«; àiar)

“Ik your husband In favor of the in
itiative and referendum ”

“Yes.’’ replied the woman in the sun- 
bor.net; “and the recall and local option 
ami anything that'll enable him to go 
tv the poll* and mlas a day’s work."

gerv.
And vou have thought him unkind. 

Ah, I will iH.t have him judged wrong
ly! I will tell you why he wanders 
abroad, leaves his old home and me, his 
little sister. Yes, I will tell you.”

“If it pains you, do not speak of it, 
broke in Margery, seeing the pale face 
contract a little.

“It is dead and gone, and 1
Nugent, and I never

nns-vim-e
wer® of the 

have red
distraught."

“Good-bye, Bright." Stuart put out 
grasped. rlanhi* hand, which the farmer 

“This is indeed bad new*! 1 am sorry, 
very sorry for you.”

“Thank*, Mr. Stuart."
Bright loosened Btuart's 

with a respectful salute to Vane, passed 
on, something like a tear twinkling in 
his eye.

Vane loked

WASTED TIME.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer)

Hercules had been driven In 
cab to the Augean alables 
ge: busy.

• What's the use?" he bitterly mutter
ed, "Just as noon aa 1 -get 'em cleaned 
up they'il be turned into a garage.”

Nevertheless, he fell to work.

LITTLE SURPRISES.
(Chicago Tribune.)a taxi- 

and told to 1
“Yes. I’ve been thinking lately that I 
ought to take out some life insurance. 
I’m glad you hunted me up, young
mm-’. 11

“Mr. Chlgglere. here’s the cup of cof
fee maw borrowed from you the other 
day.

•»lothi 
dishes."

“ Thank 
the boss d 

“I congra 
chap: they* 
got’.’’

“I don't know 
Fan: I haven’t 
ter.

grieve no more, 
speak of the post, but it will do me 
good to open my heart to you. When, 
as 1 have told vou before, the doctors 
said I should to \ ti-ippl/1 f»t Ufo ,* 
thought nr* brother’s heart would break. 
He grew almost ill with trouble, and it 
was not until he saw that T was resigned 
and content that lie recovered. He was 
so good to me then; no one was allowed 
to touch me but be; he lifted me and 
earned me from my couch to the chair or 
to the bed; he regulated his whole life 
and career bv ine. Hut for my illness he 
would have found a prominent place in 
the Government, ami doubt!»*** have be
come a groat man ill Ui<‘ p'jliG'CsJ world; 
but he renounced all his ambitions — 

me. We were living then

band, ami

Morris?” .
“Good afternoon, squire, liope I 

better. It were a stiffish fall as 
Morris, sir?

to Australia? Ay, sir—that’s

l
Straight 

not to see the xfuick,
ahead, pretending 
nurried way in 

which Stuart bent his head for a mo
ment. Victory was hors, she told herself 
—victory! .Suddenly Stuart looked up.

“Turn round, Vane, and drive home; 
it ia all over now —so much the better!"

T he recklessness of hi* tone ple ise I 
it showed her that anger rankled 

that mortification filled

you had. 
lie's gone 
true enough.”

Stuart’s left hand grasped the gate. 
“Rather sudden, isn't it? he ques- 

elear his voice.

What? That A BAD START.
(Detroit Free Press)

“I don’t believe she'll ever get married. 
“Why not?"
“Her friends have started telling what 

a good wife she’ll make for some man 
some day.’'’

er, you’re tired; let me do the
to lighten the 

Enthusiastic
you. just the same, sir, but 

loesn’t allow us to accept tips." 
ratulate you on your hens, old 

re finer than anything I've
story er 

he last ch

tinned, trying to
“Well. sir. it were rather; but you 

«w the death of hi» misetia fair knock
ed him over, and he made up hia mind 
in a minute.”

“And lie ha» gone 
Stuart, every nerve in his body quiver-

liow the 
looked at t

HIS STATUS.
as well as pain, 
his berast with despair. If thl* mood 
lasted, her work would not be difficult. 

CHARIER XIV.

(Boston Transcript) 
He (rejected)—Then

merely as a summer lo 
escort to ext 

She—That’s 
have looked 
plcnkkla

you regard me 
ver, a convenient 

picnics? 
de

alone ?P asked MY «!
ndcnrslons

th|! everything for 
in our dear old home. Court Manor, of 
all Nugent'.* posâttssion* the one we 
n«o»t cherished. I should like to Like 
you there. Margery, to show you it* 
(piaint room* and corridor*, let you lose 
yourself iu the plea*aiinc'i .and gardens. 
1 was quite happy. Nugent nex-er left 
wanted nothing more than our two 
selves. Well, a day came that ended it 
aii.

you as a
ee.ing. li•‘Margery! Margery!'

Ihe light of the setting sun Wa» gild
ing the branche» of the few tree» stand
ing in the centre of the square garden. 
A girl waa sitting in a l>ay-\vindow' in 

of the largest and gloomiest of the 
house» in the square, apparently watch
ing the su met ; but really the sunset had 
no eiiarm for her. was so deep in
thought that the sweet tones coming 
from the further eno of the room did 
not reach tier.

“Oh. no. sir! He’» took Margery with 
him; and right sorry are we to part 
with hcr. I can tell you. She were just 
a aweet lass. Have you heard that 
Sir Hubert and my lady ain’t coming 
home, after all, air? Perhaps that’s 
why Margery went, 'coa she belongs like 
to her ladyship—don’t she, sir?”

Stuart murmured a few vague words 
and then

n sense oi-

DAUGHTER
WASCEED

LOOKING FOR A WORD.
(Washington Star)

“When a man tella you things you 
can't believe about places he has never 
visited." said the foreigner, "what Is It 
that you call him?"

"Sometimes." replied Ml 
“we merely call him a pop

There are many imitations of 
Wilson's Fly Pads, but none com- 
pare with the genuine original 
article. Be sure vou get Wil
son’s and avoid dissatisfaction. ss Cayenne^ 

>ular astron-ll
?*ed on.
said Carter; and

in reply.
“Good arternoon, 

then, as he watched the young 
mount the hill, he muttered, “That there 
fall ain't done the young squire no 
good; he looks the ghost of hieaelf.”

Vane *at silent a* Stuart came to
ward her; even her cold, calculating 
Ivan was touched at the sight of his 
di-tvees. He took liis seat and sunk 
buck against the cushions, lonkingdead- 
lv pale and worn. Vane gathered the 
rein- together, and prepared to turn 
back" to the castle; but Stuart stopped

Pa
“Court Manor i* in West*hire, in one 

•>f the mo*t picturesque part*, and the 
“Margery!" village of Court consists of about half
The girl turned quickly, her musing* a dozen cottages and a tiny church, 

disturbed by the touch of plaintive wist- There are several country-homes about, 
fulness in the last word. and the one nearest to u* is a large,

“1 beg your pardon, Lady Enid," she rambling old place called the Gill. This 
said, hurriedly, moving from the win- j,a!i i>een unoccupied, although richly fur- 
doxv. nisbed. for many years, the owner liv-

“1 am sorry Lo disturb your dreams, j„g abroad; but suddenly one morning
Margery," observed Lady Enid, gently, \ve heard that the Gill wa* to ha\*e an
"but 1 should like to sit up for awhile occupant, and a few days later that oc- 
and no one can help me like you." cupant arrived. We neither saxv nor 

She smiled affectionately as she spoke, heard anything of the new neighbor, till 
“Drive to Chestcrliam. he said, in a jJ0r beautiful dark eyes resting xx*ith ,»ne afternoon, an Nugent was reading to

quiet tone. “I jnust find out if they ploa3lire on tj„. figure of her young „,e, the lower gate clanged, sound* were
xv r nt.tv London.” ? ' companion; she looked *o dainty,, so heard on the gravel path, snd a moment

\\ it bout a word she did a* «ie xvislied, vv^ 3lJ lovely, lying back on her Liter a woman on horseback passed the
and in silence they npvd along the lane* lul,lui,*J bv short, xv.ivy lock* of rich wind >\v. She asked to be admitted to 
»” V,m‘ ":li ,b>" ni1, '"’■ny a.lrk.|)rinvl't hair, ami lighted by a pur nio; but L begged Nugent to excuse me,
cimfnrtr.lilc during the dr'w. t-r she ol luminous brown eyes. anil he received her alone. I questioned
wm beset by disagreeable tin...get». VH-i|jolw tlint it was bird to imagine him closely when the visitor was gone;
V hat if t.ie gir.. alter oil. had umie to ^ ,a|r ., f0,.m .,v„, ,,light but perfect. !„,t he gave me little in/, .illation about
Is.mlot’ only to hi.! laicne n ier an..el's face, pale and sweet, stir- her appearance, and only said, in rather
adopte,-, father! What more likely! M,.r„.rv” ln,nt quick,v and took-^ away a constrained wav, t'.it ,-,e was a 
Vi miM -he not have taken leinv of he t|l" c0vi.rl„! from the couch, then, widow--a Mrs. Yclverton-who had
vela,: .nil * and M..UO- i. ' 1 1 j , i,cr arm under the slight figure, taken the Hill for the hunting season.
f,r «, '..=»8 h journey? What if on thru „ âittill| pa»iUo.i; -, ^missed her from my mind, and
a-m.i. at t ve ' . tarn, ,i: \ i * ' ; after a moment's pause, she a»- life went on as usual for a few days;
1” ” " "’V "7! }r* rr , 1 H aisled ‘the invalid to a large luxurious then it seemed to me that Nugent was

■ ..... she set her teeth “Thank you." said Lady Knid, as she He was .lurried, almost ill at ease, dur-
ar 1 lier face erew 'paler as she pictured rovHned «gainst the well-padded upright ing our reading; and. when 1 «keà. 
iiL disonat when he lamed the truth, back. "Ilow good you are, Margery! him the reason, at last confessed that

was a hastv. so stvaiigv a flight, that Whit should 1 do without you?” d,» Vlyerfo" had nro.vized regular
V ...... ns she «at a’.isorivd in deep I Margery stalled, and, j.usmng up an- hvntmg-par.ies at her house, and had
v........ht ec.nl.1 n»t hut feel that tlie ! other «hair, seated herself near the begged him to min them

*.•*,. a„,e1, agalrat her. speaker. giadlv.-,„r I had long th.mgat lue
(y, l n,,t notice hi- c«iusin; he Txxo irifintii* Itnd passed since she l»‘it xvas tlinl ror hiiu: and so t,v.» d«i> ** puwcd 

tir.’.v that Margery xxv.s gone. lh:i>tl?y, two long, peaceful months; on slowly, nutl we ^ drift-mI grailn.illy 
],>vp v.: .vis'w-]. The joy of ’ifv snd, though she could .not say she xvas apart. I saxv Mrs. \ eiverl m only once.

::v. wa- dead, nr-1 his heart was happy, slid was content. She seemed in «nd then 1 xxa* ulnio-t daz/.e<l l»v the
"th it* pah:. TTo*v i>nw and .then ! tho.v* cig!it weeks to have put all girl- brilliancy of her beauty. «1er eo.oring

. .. 1 i t tin* vague presentiment that i ishm ss from her; herifigure, in the sim- wa* rl(1h. so vix-ul. that otaors paled
1,,’ tver him since first he had j plr gray gown that fitted ti> perfection, l>?.*ide her. and h«*r eve*, of a most un-
'. .,rm«: the -news '‘.'ns :*'! it a.* it was 1 was already touched with, the grace of prepossessing tawny shade. Filled me

u Ww»uu.;; hcr as iowJy.aa of ^’orc, with vegue alarm. Apparently sh-j did

FISHING A LAKE FOR IRON.
WOULDN’T TELL HER THAT.

(Boston Transcript.)
.Heck—Did your wife enjoy her 

week.*' vacation in the country?
Ptvk—Yen; but not any more than I

The bottoms of many Sxvedish lake* 
arc covered to a thickness of six 
eight inches xvith Fragments of iron ore 
of the size of peas. This lake ore con
sista chiefly of ochre, or hydrated oxide 
of iron, clay, sand and other impurities, 
and yields pig iron of very good quality.

The ore is obtained by xrerv primitive 
methods. In winter a hole is cut in the 
ice, a scraper attached on a long pole 
is inserted and all of the ore within 
reach is collected into a heap beneath 
the hole. Some of the mud which has 
been scraped together with the ore i* 
then scraped into bag*, xvhieh have been 
sunk and is hauled up.

In summer this curious m

two
By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compounddid.

(
GOT A TASTE OF IT.

(Toledo Blads.)
Missionary—And do you know nothing 

whatever of religion?
Cannibal—Well, we got a taste of it 

when Uie last missionary was here.

Baltimore, McL—"J send you here
with the picture of my fifteen year old 

SpaiBildaughter Alice, who 
SsPSi&ili was restored to

li

health by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. She 
was pale, with dark 
circles under her 
eyes, weak and irri
table. Two different 
doctors treated her 
and called It Green

NO CRITERION.
(Judge.)

Ttmrny—I don't think aunty will stay. 
! She didn’t bring tier trunk.

Johnny—Huh! Look how long the baby 
has stayed, and lie didn't bring any
thing.

g opera
tion is conducted in a similar manner 
from rafts anchored in the lake, 
miners can bring up about 
of ore in a day. 
recently been instaled in a fexv prices. 
About thirty years after the removal 
of the ore a new layer of the same 
thickness is fourni to have been produc
ed by natural chemical processes.—1.on- 
don Globe.

W.'/-, Siekttcsa, but she 
3 My grew worse all the 

■* iff' J WL. -::?y III me. Lydia E-Pink-
Two FASHION NOTE.

four tons (Baltimore American.)
Wifie (eyeing lier new extreme 

ccelume)—1 wonder it the liobbl 
is evet going out?

Hubble (also ey 
ciston)—Not Willi

Steam dreilqe» have model ham’s Vegetable Compound was rec
ommended, and after taking 
ties she has regained her health, thanks 
to your medicine. I can recommend it 
for all female troubles."—Mrs. L. A.

three bot-
eing tlie same with de-

THE RURAL CYNIC.
(Washington Star.) 

you don't care much for
:3'NH.::':ren!ied Farmer Corntoaael. "The 
Dopulatlon o( a large city is composed 
toi largely of folks that went there with 

and had to stay 'cause they were

Coiîkran, 1103 Rutland Street. Balti
more, Md.

Hundreds of such letters from moth
ers expressing their gratitude for what 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound has accomplished for them have 
been received by the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Company, Lynn, Mass.
Young Girls, Heed This Advice.

Girls who are troubled with painful 
or irregular periods, backache, head
ache, dragging-down sensations, faint
ing spells or indigestion, should take 
immediate action and be restored to 
health by Lydia E. Piukham’s Vege
table Compound. Thousands have been 
restored to health by its use.

Write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, 
Mass^ for advice, free.

life in a“So

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLERS.
Records of fires in buildings equipped 

with automatic sprinklers, kept by the 
National Fire Protection Association, 
show that out of 11.257 fires the protec- 

was successful in 10.665 eases, or 
cent., the sprinklers either ex- 

ng the fires or holding them in 
check. In 3.286 fires the operation of 
one sprinkler was sufficient, and 6.146 
blazes were put out by three or les* be
fore a larger number were opened by 
the heat. About fifty per cent, of the 
fire? occurred between 6 a.m. and 6 p. 
m.. and G2 per cent, were discovered by 
employees. The tires occurred in 124 
clrsses of occupancy. The failures or 
unsatisfactory fires (4.9î> per cent.) in 
building.* equipped with automatic 
sprinklers were due mainly to prevent
able causes.—From Insurance Kngineer-

1 ■ » moneVf

tlo A RICH FIELD FOR CUPID.
95.01 per 
tingvilshi (Lewiston Journal) 

Ir. the sixty house* in the 
Ncxvfield live twenty- 
teen old maids, twel 
eight bachelors.

submitted the village of 
widows, nine- 
widowers and

EVEN.
(Toledo Blade)

Scientist—We are now getting mes- 
age.a from Mars and answering them. 
Inquirer—But you cannot understand

messages, can----- **‘
r.tist—N-r u.-

•*,

t you 7
But then, they can't

their 
Scie

u^derstai>Ua«A.
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